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Look Up
When I was growing up, I lived for baseball. I loved it.
When I entered into sixth grade, I had to get glasses!!
But I remember one game right after I got glasses. I was
really having problems adjusting to them. I missed two fly
balls and got our team behind several runs. I came to the
bunch with my head bowed. I felt so bad that I didn't
want to look at anyone. Suddenly, I felt a hand on my
shoulder and there was my coach (who thankfully was my
father!), and he said: "Hold your head up!" When I looked
up, I saw a coach who still believed in me and friends
there to encourage me. I wanted to look down, for that's
how I felt, but they would not let me.

And that's what I find that stands out to me about the
hymn "My Faith Looks Up to Thee." What do you do
when you find yourself in way over your head? When you
have really blown it? Where do you turn? To whom do you
look?
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary, Savior divine.
Now hear me as I pray;
Take all my guilt away;
Oh let me from this day Be wholly Thine."
[Lutheran Service Book # 702]
I have found in my life that there are lots of experiences
that will make us want to fasten our eyes to the ground,
that will sink us into depression, so that we withdraw into
our own little world. All we then will see is our pain, our
guilt, our limitations, what we can't do, what we don't
have.
Let me tell you, looking down all the time makes you
down! It limits you. You can see only a few feet. That's
the circumference of your world! But it doesn't have to
be! Our eyes are to be up, not down! Our vision is set to
the horizon! For ours is a faith in a God bigger than our
circumstances, a God who is "enthroned in the heavens."
When life tells you, "Look down! Get down on yourself!"
that's when you have to remember to hold your head up!
To force your eyes to the heavens, to remind yourself of
the One who made you and who is ever with you.
God's Peace This month!
Pastor Andrew C. Lissy
Living Savior Lutheran Church
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Vicar’s Voice

You know, the past couple of days have been pretty
cold. We had a fool’s spring a week or so ago where the
weather sprung up to the 60s and 70s, but it’s dropped
pretty sharply. I must admit that this Virginia weather is
new to me – everywhere else I’ve lived, a temperature
this cold is generally matched by some sort of precipitation, be it rain or snow. Having weather in the 20s and
30s with nothing to show isn’t quite enjoyable.
This Epiphany tide, as we look back to Advent and continue to move towards Lent, we’ve been journeying
through the life of Christ. Beginning with His birth,
going through Epiphany and leading up to Lent and
Easter, we’ve begun to more fully encapsulate His
life story.

Our Partnership with Bridges International continues this
year with dinner and a group Bible study for international
students. Thank you to everyone that has signed up to
help provide these meals in the fall semester. Please
watch for a sign-up sheet for the spring semester.

In our current cultural climate, it’s easy enough to look
around and see the brokenness in the world and the
brokenness within ourselves. As Pastor Andy recently
preached, we are an imperfect people called to be God’s
Church.
How gracious is our God, that He daily and richly
forgives and renews us! In this Epiphany season, I invite
you to meditate more wholly on the life of Christ. On His
teachings. On His actions. On His words.
As Christians, we talk about Jesus quite a lot, but occasionally we fall into the trap of taking Him for granted –
of not paying attention to Him, and to His words.
Sometimes we live as practical atheists – going to
Church on Sunday but putting Christ and Christianity on
the back burner for the rest of the week. Our culture
encourages this, after all, we’re supposed to distinguish
between the religious and the secular. Yet Christ calls us
to be His people not just on Sunday mornings, but in all
our days and in all our hours. We are a people for His
own possession, salt of the earth, but we’re imperfect.
We don’t always live and believe as we should.

Hypothermia Shelters: LSLC supports FACETS

(Fairfax Area Churches Emergency and Transitions Services) in their hypothermia shelters. The shelter provides
a warm dry place for homeless folks to sleep during the
coldest parts of the winter.
On Sunday, February 9, 2020 we will prepare bagged
lunches at LSLC to be taken to the Hypothermia Shelter.
On February 9 & 10, 2020, LSLC will cook &/or serve
breakfast or dinner at Lord of Life Lutheran Church on
Twinbrook Rd. in Fairfax. If you can donate items or if
you want to volunteer to cook &/or serve, please contact
Miki Kolton at (eakolton@gmail.com).

In this festal season of the Church Year, I hope that you
are renewed in body and soul, comforted by Christ and
growing in faithfulness towards Him, and towards all
members of His bride, the Church.
Christ’s burden is light, His yoke is easy, and to all who
come to Him, He freely gives rest. His warmth and love
is exactly what we need in this strange weather.

Voters’ Assembly

Vicar Brad Singer

Events at GMU:
Vicar Brad is on the GMU campus Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons. Contact him for more details.
Living Savior Lutheran Church
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Sunday, February 9, 2020
9:45am
Klein Hall
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Worship and Music

the light that is given to us in this Epiphany season.

“Epiphany – A Time of Light;
Lent – A Time of Reflection”
Have you ever stopped to think about the first words that
God spoke that are recorded in Scripture? ‘’’God said,
“Let there be light.’’’(Gen. 1:3) Light was the first
thing that God created. The whole quality and nature of
light must have been pretty important for it to be God’s
initial creation.
If you take a look at the Gospel readings for the season
of Epiphany, you’ll see that the entire season is bookended by lessons that include light as a major component.
Epiphany includes the brightness of the star that guided
the Wise Men (Matthew 2). The story of Jesus’
Transfiguration speaks of how our Lord’s garments
became radiant (Mark 9:3) and how His face became
gleaming or flashing like lightning (Luke 9:29). The
events included in the other Gospel lessons also “shed
light” upon Jesus and who He was and His ministry.
The poets and musicians of the Church throughout the
ages have grasped this obvious importance of light by the
words they have written and expressed in their hymnody.
“O Morning Star” (LSB 395), “Arise and Shine in
Splendor” (LSB 396), “As with Gladness Men of
Old” (LSB 397), “The Star Proclaims the King is
Here” (LSB 399), “Brightest and Best” (LSB 400), “I
Want to Walk as a Child of the Light” (LSB 411), and
“Shine, Jesus Shine,” are only some of the hymns and
songs that scatter brightness upon the importance of
Jesus, the Light of the World and what He came to earth
to do for us.

Throughout Scripture, “Light” is mentioned again and
again. We are told to “walk in the Light” (Is. 2:5; Eph.
5:8). Jesus is called the “Light of men” ( John 1:4). The
references to Jesus as the Light and to the importance of
us being “Children of the Light” are numerous.
Epiphany (January 6 through Transfiguration Sunday) is
a season of light. It is a season when we are especially
mindful of who Jesus is and why He came. Just as
important, it is a time when we can become empowered
and equipped to be light in a dark world 365 days a year.
We have a wonderful message to share. We have words
that can change people’s lives and help to heal hurting
souls.
Let’s not allow our own “Epiphany season” to be limited
to six or seven weeks in the calendar year. Rather, let us
take the “Light” that comes to us and give it away everyday. As the old Gospel song says, “This little LIGHT of
mine, I’m going to let it shine.” Share the light of the
star, share the light of the transfigured Jesus. Share all of
Living Savior Lutheran Church

Then take that same Light into Lent . . . a time of
“Reflection and Solitude ‘ . . . a time when we can use
the Light of Jesus to brighten our personal moments of
meditating on the work of Jesus and what He did for us.
Often, it is during times of quiet and solitude when the
Light of Jesus burns the brightest and reveals those
important things to us that we might need to learn about
ourselves and God’s plan for us.
May the remaining weeks of Epiphany and the Lenten
season be a meaningful time of renewal and refreshment
in your life as you experience the “Light of Jesus.”
God bless you.
Dr. Wallace Horton, Minister of Worship and Music

Ongoing Music Opportunities

The Chancel Choir rehearses on Wednesday at 7:30pm
in the Sanctuary. The choir rehearses weekly and sings
approximately two times a month at either the 8:30am or
11:00am service.
The Modern Worship Ensemble rehearses on Tuesday,
evenings at 7:30pm. This group will sing February 9,
March 1, and March 22 at the 11:00am service.
Both groups are open to individuals High School age
and older. For further information, contact either Director, Meghan Benson (mbenson2@gmail.com) or Dr.
Horton, Minister of Worship and Music.

Sunday Morning Education

Sunday School classes are held each Sunday
between services from 9:50 am — 10:50am.
For more information, contact Sunday School Superintendent Leon Debolt at Deboltva@gmail.com.
Confirmation Instruction is at 9:50am in the
Confirmation Room. This class is open to all youth
in the 6th and 7th grades. If you are interested
or have questions, please see Pastor Andy!
*******************************************

SUNDAY MORNING
ADULT EDUCATION CLASS

Why Lutheranism?
9:50am in Klein Hall

Join us as we review what is Lutheranism
and what we as Lutherans believe compared to
teachings of other church bodies. Contact leader
Jason Tolbert for further information.
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Sunday Morning Nursery
Living Savior provides
nursery care from 8:15am to
12:15 pm for children ages 4
and younger in room #2 of the
Educational wing. Susana
Honeycutt is the Primary
attendant.

Altar Guild

Are you interested in serving
the Lord as part of the Altar
Guild? Teams rotate on a
monthly basis. Adults and
Senior High Youth are invited to help prepare the altar
for worship services. If you
are interested, please contact the church office.

Remember to wear your name tag.
If you need a nametag, contact the church
office and Steve Galing will make you one.
Let’s all make a commitment to get to know
each other better this year.

Care Cards
LSLC Care Cards are located in the Narthex
magazine rack and provide a valuable list of
community support organizations with phone
numbers and operating hours in order to help
individuals and families in their time of need.
All are welcome to take and share with those
requiring support.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Preschool Office 703-352-4208
Preschool website:
www.preschool@livingsaviorlutheran.org
Administrative Secretary Teresa Goff
Church Office 703-352-1421/
secretary@livingsaviorlutheran.org
Church website: www.livingsaviorlutheran.org
Newsletter: www.livingsaviornews@cox.net
Facebook: https://facebook.com/lslcps
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LSLCPS or @LSLCPS

Living Savior Lutheran Church

Weekly Bible Studies

Lifelight Wednesday, 1:00pm to 2:30pm

LifeLight is an in-depth Bible study led by Donna Dietz.
Our study is on the Parables in the New Testament. Come join us
in the Narthex for chit chat prior to the study, a little snack and
some great learning. For more information contact Donna Dietz
(703-919-0689) or Cathi Willuweit (248-894-6191).
Newcomers are most Welcome!

Men’s Christian Fellowship Dinner

LSLC men meet the last Thursday of every month at
7:00pm for dinner and fellowship, followed by a short study. The
next dates are January 30, February 27, and March 26. For more
info contact Jim Neuburger at neburger@cox.net.

Men’s Christian Fellowship Breakfast
2nd & 4th Saturday, 7:00am — 8:30am

All men of the church are cordially invited to attend the MCF
Breakfast at LSLC followed by a study on Christian living and
growth using Henri Nouwen’s book, Spiritual Formation: Following the Movements of the Spirit. Books will be provided. For more
information contact Paul Gross at paul.grossjr@verizon.net.

Home Bible Study

Come for food, fellowship, and a Bible study. Our next Study is
also a Warren Wiersbe title called Be Victorious (Revelation) to
begin in November. Order on Amazon or at www.Christian
Book.com: ISBN 1434767825 or visit www.DavidCCook.com.
SUN Feb 23— @ Kolton’s from1pm-3pm
SUN Mar 22—@TBD from 1pm-3pm
SUN April 26—@ Heetland’s from 1pm-3pm
Hosts provide the main dish; bring a side dish or dessert to share
and don’t forget your Bibles! Please contact Henni Froemke with
questions at 703-635-2131.

Concordia Lutheran Church Food Ministry

The food ministry provides food, clothing, and spiritual blessings
for 80+ families every Wednesday from 5 -- 8pm at Concordia
Lutheran Church in Triangle, VA. As you do your grocery shopping grab a few extra cans or boxes of staples and drop them the
bins for Concordia — it will be much appreciated!
In addition to food, Concordia is in need of gently used clothing
and Bibles. They also appreciate used grocery bags.
Send monetary donations to:
Concordia Food Ministry
P.O. Box 336,
Triangle, VA 22172-0336
For more info contact Betty Cook
or the social ministry leads or go to
concordialutheranva.org. food ministry
page and/or facebook.
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LSLC Youth Group

Fellowship

Christians In Actions/CIA

Chef Chaz Gourmet Dinner
Saturday at 6pm
February 22, 2020

We are using a curriculum-based Senior Youth
Program NEXUS with the mission to strengthen
the connection point for our 8th-12th grade
youth between their personal goals, each other,
and the LSLC Congregation. Victoria & Ben
Pierce lead/contact info at vkolt1158@gmail.com

Bread Breakers
Saturday at 6pm
March 14, 2020

Calendar Schedule

FRI Feb 14 — Parents Night Out
5pm — 10pm @ Klein Hall
SUN Feb 23 — Bowling@ Burke Bowl America
After late service
WED Feb 26 — Ash Wednesday Spaghetti
Supper Fundraiser 4pm Prep/6pm Supper

Family Feud Potluck
Saturday at 6pm
April 25, 2020
Monica Rizzio Concert and Potluck
Saturday from 4:30pm to 6pm
May 16, 2020
Church Picnic
Sunday after church
June 14, 2020
Vicar Hail and Farewell
Saturday at 6pm
July 25, 2020

SAT Apr 4 — Lutherans for Life NOVA
Speaker Katey Price
10am—noon @ LSLC Klein Hall
SAT Apr 11 Easter breakfast set up/church
clean up/plant flowers/pizza party
9:30am — 12:30pm
SUN Apr 12 — Easter breakfast Fundraiser
Between services in Klein Hall
SAT May 2 — “Love thy neighbor” Youth forum
9:30am — 1:30pm in Klein Hall
Speakers: Vicar Brad, Chaplain Steiner, Pastor
Amos Gray from National Youth Gathering (NYG)
Mosaic
SUN May 17 — Car Wash
(Please attend worship service and then
wash cars during the other service)

Save the Date!

The 3rd Annual Women’s Retreat
May 1 — 3, 2020
at the Roslyn Center in Richmond, VA
The theme is Walking With the Lord.
Please use the following link to register:

https://forms.gle/ad5ELmHe6m7Tmufp9
Contact Wendy McGraw for more information at
teachandmentor@usa.com.

Living Savior Lutheran Church

SUN Mar 8 — CIA Meeting & Devos
5pm — 7pm @ Vicarage
SAT Mar 21 — Bible Museum
Time TBD/carpool from church

SUN Jun 7 — “Ask Me anything”
Q & A with Vicar Brad
5pm — 7pm @ the vicarage
SUN Jun 14 — Church Picnic Potluck 12 noon
SAT July 25 — Vicar Hail & Farewell
6pm @ Klein Hall
For more Info contact leaders:
Jonathan Loesch 571.641.7249
or Jonathan.loesch@fairfaxcounty.gov
Victoria Pierce at vkolt1158@gmail.com or
Vicar Brad Singer at 703.352.1421 Ch. Office or
vicar@livingsaviorlutheran.org

February/March 2020
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Hosting the Students for Life from CUW Mequon WI

John & Beth Hollander
Fun Games Extraordinaire
What Pastors do for fun!
Rev. Dr. Mark Steiner, Vicar Brad
CUW Pastor Steve Smith

For the 2020 March for Life, LSLC families hosted 32
students and faculty from (CUW) Concordia University
Wisconsin from January 21st — 25th. Each year we have a
dinner to welcome the students to our church family. This
year the Fellowship committee joined with the hosts to
provide a very memorable evening of food and games on
Thursday evening. A special thank you to Beth & John
Hollander for coordinating and providing the games and
balloon hats.
On Friday, the students joined thousands of other people
from around the country to peacefully protest for the life
of unborn children. For the first time a sitting President
spoke at the 47th March for Life. President Trump was
followed by other politicians, Pro-life activists and
abortion survivors, Claire Culwell and Melissa Ohden.
After the speeches, thousands marched from the
Washington Monument to the Supreme Court.

A special thank you to all the host families,
Steve Galing and the fellowship committee,
Beth and John Hollander, and
Vicar Brad and Pastor Andy for all your support
in hosting the CUW students.

Host Potluck Dinner January 23, 2020
Concordia University Wisconsin Students for Life with hosts.
Living Savior Lutheran Church
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2020 Offering Envelopes

Envelopes are now available on a table in the corridor.
We ask that each family stop by the table today and take
home your box or boxes of envelopes. Also, please
consider automating your regular offering - electronic giving provides convenience for you and muchneeded donation consistency for our congregation. Getting started is easy. Authorization forms and additional
information are available from either our Treasurer, Paul
Gross, Assistant Treasurer, Sid Heetland or from the
church office.

Altar Flowers
The 2020 Flower Chart is in the Walkway! Sign up to
honor or remember a loved one for their special day,
birthday, or anniversary. Cost for each Sunday is $45.
*********************************************

Conscience Guide Team

Rev. Dr. Mark Steiner has started a YouTube Channel
called Conscience Guide Team. The purpose of the
channel is to encourage individuals to consider the relationship between conscience and moral authority. Dr.
Steiner has a goal of 1K subscriptions and 4K views
within 3 months. Dr. Steiner’s sheepdog provides the
entertainment or vice versa.
*********************************************

Divine Mercy Care

Transforming Hearts Through Healthcare

‘Divine Mercy Care (DMC) is a non-profit umbrella
organization whose mission is to advance pro-life
healthcare through programs that serve those in need,
inspire caregivers and medical professionals, and unify
the pro-life movement.

Lutherans For Life
“Our Mission … Equipping Lutherans to be Gospelmotivated voices For Life
Our Vision … Every Lutheran, both individually and in
community, upholding the God-given value of human
life and influencing society to do the same
Our Philosophy … Lutherans For Life believes that the
church is compelled by God’s Word to speak and act on
behalf of those who are vulnerable and defenseless. The
crisis of our times is the repudiation of biblical truth
manifested in the wanton destruction of innocent human
life through legalized abortion-on –demand and the
growing threat to the lives of others through legalized
assisted suicide and euthanasia. Therefore, as Lutherans
For Life, we will strive to give a Gospel-motivated
witness to the Church and society on these and other
related issues, such as chastity, post-abortion healing,
and family living. We will call God’s people to
compassionate action and foster life-affirming
alternatives for those facing difficult situations.”

Lutherans For Life NOVA Chapter 168
Saturday, April 4, 2020
LSLC Klein Hall
10am to 12pm
Join us to hear about pro-life issues
presented by Katey Price from the
Charlotte Lozier Institute.
“The Charlotte Lozier Institute is committed to bringing
the power of science, medicine, and research to bear in
life-related policy making, media, and debates to promote
a culture and polity of life.”
****************************************

Fellowship For Performing Arts

The primary program under the DMC umbrella is

Presents

TEPEYAC OB/GYN

C.S. Lewis

The GREAT DIVORCE

A Christ-centered pro-life, non-profit medical practice
located at (4001 Fair Ridge Drive, Suite 305) Fairfax.
The practice consists of five board certified physicians
and one midwife. The Medical Practice is open to all
women using a sliding scale for payment.
Divine Mercy Care is a fundraising and educational
organization that supports the work of Tepeyac
OB/GYN in providing services to pregnant women in
financial need through a variety of programs and
partnerships. For more information, visit the Tepeyac
website at www.tepeyacobgyn.com or the Divine Mercy
care website at www.divinemercycare.org.’
Living Savior Lutheran Church

Adapted by Max McLean
JAN 30 — FEB 9
Lansburgh Theater
Washington, DC

“The Great Divorce — C.S. Lewis’ mesmerizing fantasy
about heaven, hell and the choice between them —
comes to life on stage! Four actors portraying
22 characters take a strange bus trip from hell to the
outskirts of heaven where they are given an opportunity
to stay … more challenging than imagined.”

February/March 2020
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Lutheran Schools Week
Last month the preschool celebrated Lutheran School’s
Week. The theme for this year is “Joy-Fully Lutheran”. Lutheran schools are great blessings to the congregations that support them and to the students and families who enjoy their
services. In honor of Lutheran School’s Week the children
decorated the bulletin boards with special art work. Because
Lutheran School’s Week was a short school week we will have
our teacher appreciation activities in May. We invite all members of the congregation to visit our school and see the joy we
have in bringing God’s love to little children!

February
This month at Living Savior Preschool we
will learn about Valentine’s Day. As part of
that lesson we will talk about the special
people in our lives and will make valentines
for some of those people. We will discuss how the postal service helps deliver some of those cards. Ground Hog Day will
aid in our lessons about the weather and spring. We will talk
about the groundhog and whether or not he can really predict
the end of winter. To celebrate Chinese New Year, the Year
of the Rat, the children will make noisemakers and parade
through the halls of LSP. We will cover President’s Day, talking
about some of the important contributions made by Presidents Washington and Lincoln. Towards the middle of the
month Dr. Bunin, a pediatric dentist from Dr. Kramer’s office,
will visit to demonstrate how to take care of your teeth and
keep a healthy smile. Last but not least, we will end February
and begin March celebrating the birthday of Dr. Seuss. The
children will wear pajamas to school and bring a favorite book
from home. This is a favorite day for all!

gram that gives school-based communities, such as the children at Living Savior, a chance to make a difference for families and children fighting blood cancers. This outreach is one
way the children of Living Savior Preschool can give back to
others. As a Christian community we hope to make a difference in someone’s life!

Registration for 2020-2021
Registration for the next school year will begin
February 5th for members of LSLC and currently enrolled
families and February 6th for the general public.
LSP offers a warm, Christian learning environment for young
children. We are licensed by the state of Virginia and are accredited by the National Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC). We believe that LSP offers young
children one of the best opportunities to achieve the goals of
a Christian education outside of the home as they grow and
develop physically, socially, emotionally and intellectually. LSP
enrolls children from 2 ½ through 5 years of age. We offer
three, four and five day classes with after school care every
day. If you or your friends and neighbors have preschool-aged
children, please call the office at (703) 352-4208 or stop by for
a brochure or tour of the preschool. You can also visit our
website, www.livingsaviorpreschoolfairfaxstation.org.
Thank you!

Summer Camp
This summer we hope to offer three weeks of summer camp
for all who are interested. We will provide an update in the
next newsletter.

Box Tops for Education
In March…
During the month of March the children will learn about
wind and weather changes, nutrition, exercise, and making
healthy food choices. Either our very own Miss Anne, a registered nurse, or Miss Liz’s daughter Emily, also a registered
nurse, will teach us about keeping our bodies healthy during a
special presentation. We will also focus on Lent as we prepare
for Easter.

Pennies for Patients
For the eighth year in a row, LSP will participate in the
“Pennies for Patients” program sponsored by the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society (LLS). Pennies for Patients is a proLiving Savior Lutheran Church

LSP participates in the Box Tops for Education fundraiser
each year. The money we earn helps support preschool curriculum. This year they are transitioning from labels you have
to cut and send in, to using an app on your smartphone which
allows you to take a picture of (scan) a store’s receipt and the
app will automatically credit our school if you have purchased
an item that qualifies. As they transition, we are still collecting
cardboard box tops as well as using the app. The app will keep
you up to date on the total school earnings. It’s very easy to
use! The following website will let you learn more about the
program: https://www.boxtops4education.com/ If you have
difficulty with the app please feel free to drop your receipts
off and we will scan them for you.
Thank you for supporting our school!
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